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Summary
We are pleased to report back on an incredibly successful past year for the African Wildlife Conservation Fund
(AWCF). The resident wild dog populations in both Gonarezhou National Park and Savé Valley Conservancy are
remaining stable, and we have seen no significant increase in any one of the most common threats to the
species in our study area (death from snares, rabies, incidents of human persecution etc.). We have achieved
significant and unique accomplishments in our education and outreach work which continues to go from
strength to strength. Further, the benefits to the people and communities we reach with our efforts are
numerous.
Our primary goal is to conserve Africa’s large carnivores,
in particular the endangered African wild dog and we can
say with certainty that our efforts over the past year have
done just that. Moving forward, we want to build on past
achievements, identify new areas/problems requiring
conservation effort and strengthen our presence in the
area (without sacrificing already existing activities).

Pungwe Pack, Savé Valley Conservancy

African wild dog conservation and population monitoring
We focus on two key conservation areas in the Zimbabwean part of the GLTFCA; Savé Valley Conservancy
(SVC/the conservancy) and Gonarezhou National Park (Gonarezhou/the Park).
Monitoring data from Savé Valley Conservancy in the past year shows a strong and stable population of African
wild dogs. The population appears to be levelling off, after a population increase following a period of decline
(Figure 1). We currently know of 98 adult wild dogs in the conservancy and 70 pups/yearlings (168 in total). At
the moment, we have 61% pup survival with 70 of our 114 pups on first emergence (across 13 breeding packs)
still alive. We had 13 out of our 14 residents packs breed successfully during the 2015 denning season with an
average litter size of 8.8 ± 2.7 pups.
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Surprisingly, one of our African wild dog packs in the Savé Valley Conservancy denned twice in 2015. The alpha
female of Splinters Pack, who had seven pups in her first litter in May 2015, became pregnant again late last
year (despite five pups from her original litter still being alive), and gave birth to a litter of 10 more pups in
December. As such, the first few months of 2016 were blessed with a bonus set of 10 little pups, all of whom are
surviving to date.
This year has been another good year for the African wild dogs in Gonarezhou National Park. We located the den
sites of nine packs of wild dogs in the Park, and know of three other packs (whose dens we did not find),
resulting in a minimum of 12 packs of wild dogs in Gonarezhou. For the most part the packs are large (average
15 individuals: 9 adults and yearlings and 6 pups), and litter sizes are good (average 10 pups per litter). The dens
we found were well spaced out in the park and it’s safe to say that wild dogs are utilising the Park to its full
extent and are doing well. This is despite an increasing lion population and may be the result of the two species
increasing concurrently, so the wild dogs are able to modify their behaviour to avoid being negatively impacted
by lions.
We currently know of at least 75 adults and 40 pups although this is certainly an underestimate at the moment.
Excitingly, many of the alpha females are now showing signs of mid-late stage pregnancy, and we expect our
first dens of 2016 fairly soon!
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Figure 2. The images collected from camera traps at the dens not only provide valuable monitoring data (number of pups at
first emergence, predator threats at the dens etc.), but also give us a lovely insight into the activities and life at the dens.

Together with the Kruger National Park (South Africa), the Gonarezhou National Park’s and Savé Valley
Conservancy wild dog populations are of global significance, and there are few places in the world that can
demonstrate such a significant increase in the population of this endangered species. However, both the SVC
and Gonarezhou wild dog populations now face threats from an increasing lion population, increasing human
infringement into wildlife areas, as well as from becoming isolated and stagnated if movement across
boundaries is restricted.
A key part of species monitoring is having an understanding of the challenges threatening the animals’ survival
and persistence. Lions and indiscriminate snaring by poachers for bush-meat continue to be the major threats to
wild dogs (and other carnivores) in the south-east of Zimbabwe (Figure 3).
In the past year we have unfortunately noticed a number of African wild dogs carrying snares; normally on our
edge/boundary packs in the conservancy and mostly on packs resident in the Mabalauta subsection of the Park.
We continue to try and remove the snares as and when they are detected, but it can sometimes be extremely
challenging to get close enough to the wild dog packs to dart them, particularly in the Park. Importantly, we
have removed snares from seven wild dogs since June 2015, but one cannot forget about the possibility of more
wild dogs being caught in snares, unable to break free, or dying away from the pack and hence not found is
highly likely.
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Figure 3. Major causes of wild dog mortality in both Savé Valley Conservancy and Gonarezhou National Park (adults = 7 and
pups = 8) for the period June 2015 – April 2016.

In the past year we also had three recorded deaths due to vehicle collisions (two wild dogs in SVC and one on
Chikombedzi Road in the Park) and two pups that drowned in a water trough (Figure 4). Unfortunately the
majority of the water troughs in the conservancy are still from the old cattle farming days and not necessarily
‘wildlife friendly’. It doesn’t happen often, but sometimes the pups fall in whilst playing or trying to drink and
then they can’t get back out over the steep walls.

Figure 4: Rosemary Groom and Jess Watermeyer removing a snare off a wild dog; adult male from Zuva Pack with a terrible
snare injury; Elephant Pack pup killed on the main road through the conservancy.

Assessing the genetic health and connectivity of the lowveld wild dog population
This genetics project is being undertaken at the University of Johannesburg, co-supervised by Dr Rosemary
Groom, using samples from Gonarezhou National Park and other areas in the Zimbabwean lowveld (exported
under CITES permits ZW0475/2012, ZW0998/2013 and ZW0081/2015).
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Sample collection, lab work, and data analysis have been finished for the first part of the African wild dog
project. The article based on the population genetics of African dogs is in review with the journal Conservation
Genetics with the title “Genetic diversity and spatial genetic structure of African wild dogs (Lycaon pictus) in the
Greater Limpopo Transfrontier Conservation Area”. We are currently finishing a second article on “Conservation
efforts for the endangered African wild dog in the Savé Valley Conservancy, in the Lowveld of Zimbabwe”. If time
and funding allows, we will also do a paternity analysis for wild packs in the conservancy.
Furthermore, we are still putting efforts into adding new sample locations to our data collection, for future
extended research on the population structure and genetic diversity of Africa wild dogs in Zimbabwe.

Monitoring trans-boundary movements and anthropogenic impacts on wild dogs
In order to produce truly sustainable benefits for the species in the region, we need to not only monitor the
populations within key protected areas, but identify potential passages for dispersal and connectivity and
mitigate any threats which my hinder such movements.
In September 2015 we managed to fit three satellite collars to three packs in the Mabalauta section of
Gonarezhou, with the particular goal of gaining a deeper understanding of the movements of the packs beyond
the southern boundaries of the Park and into South Africa etc. Unfortunately one of the collared dogs was found
dead a few weeks later (unknown cause of death), and we recently (February 2016) lost another of the collared
dogs to a snare. As such, we currently only have one working satellite collar on one wild dog pack in the Park.
Figures 5 and 6 below show the movements of two packs in the Park (prior to the Naivasha Pack female being
lost to snare). As can be seen from the maps, neither pack has spent much time at all outside the Park, despite
the lack of any hard boundaries or other apparent barriers. More work is needed to understand why there is
such a clear lack of trans-boundary movement.
In addition to the collar data, we try and pick up on possible trans-boundary movements through collaborations
with carnivore projects in South Africa and Mozambique, with whom we share photographic data to see if we
can pick up evidence of wild dogs crossing international boundaries through photo-matching.
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In the past year in Savé Valley Conservancy we have collared five wild dogs from four different packs, three of
which were satellite collars fitted to ‘edge’ packs, or packs that tend to move beyond the boundaries of the
conservancy. This is not only in keeping with our priority to improve our knowledge on successful dispersing
packs/individuals, but also allows us to keep a closer watch over the individuals in the pack.
Packs that move beyond the boundaries are more likely to
encounter deadly edge effects (snares, road deaths, rabies)
than packs whose movements are limited to within a
protected area. Indeed, we found this to be true with snaring
and road deaths affecting our edge packs more so than the
packs that tend to remain within the boundaries of the
conservancy.
Figure 7: Rosemary Groom and Jess Watermeyer with Dirk from
Mapura Pack who had just been fitted with a satellite collar.

Satellite data allowed us to keep a close eye on
one of our more ‘adventurous’ packs, Zuva Pack,
who seem to enjoy roaming beyond the
boundaries of the conservancy. Fortunately they
decided to den inside the conservancy in 2015
which gave us a chance to spend more time with
them (prior we hardly saw them and when we
did it was a fleeting glance!) and pick up that
three of the four adults were carrying snares,
including both the alpha male and female.
We were able to remove all three snares which
undoubtedly saved the pack. Bad snare injuries
can not only lead to death, but it reduces the
fitness of the individual and in the case of a
denning pack, their ability to provide for and
protect their puppies.
Figure 8: Movement data for Zuva Pack from July 2015 – April 2016.

When wild dog packs are moving beyond the boundaries of the SVC or the Park we do our outmost to ‘stay on
top of them’ as well as to inform the local communities outside that the wild dogs may be moving through their
homesteads and area. In doing so we guarantee that we will be able to quickly pick up if the animals come to any
harm, and potentially reduce any chances of retaliatory killings by advising the communities on the best practice
for herding and kraaling their livestock when wild dogs are in the area. Further, we come to have a better
understanding of the pathways the packs choose to follow when moving beyond the boundaries. More research
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is needed on dispersal cases such as this to better understand what drives the animals to either leave a
protected area permanently, or return.

Interspecific competition - investigating the impact of lions on wild dogs
The Savé Valley Conservancy provides a unique opportunity to study the impact of an increasing lion population
on the behaviour and demography of African wild dogs. Soon after the conservancy’s demarcation in 1992, wild
dogs colonized the area, with lions and spotted hyenas being much slower to do so. This resulted in a unique
situation where for some time wild dogs outnumbered their superior competitors by a considerable margin.
However, after an initial lag the growth rate of the lions increased exponentially from 2007. Two detailed studies
were conducted on this wild dog population; one in the ‘pre-lion era’, by Dr Alistair Pole, and this study, in the
‘lion era’. In the pre-lion era, wild dog pup survival to three, six and 12 months of age was significantly higher
than equivalent pup survival during the lion era. A paper on the impact of lions on wild dogs is currently in press
with Animal Conservation.
Although the overall density of wild dogs was higher in the lion era than in the early days of their recolonization,
average pack sizes were smaller, with a much lower pup to adult ratio. Direct mortality from lions increased
from 0% (N=31) in the pre-lion era, to 35.7% (N=56) in the lion era. Given the apparent impact of lions on wild
dogs, management actions with regards to controlling the lion population, as well as water distribution, are now
critical, and will significantly impact the future viability of wild dogs in the conservancy. Likewise, as the lion
population continues to increase in Gonarezhou we may start to see changes in wild dog movements, pup
survival and denning behaviour.
Wild dog interactions with lions are recorded whenever observed (rarely), and details of all wild dog carcasses
attributable to lion predation are examined and details recorded (as illustrated under objective 1).
The latest annual carnivore spoor survey puts the lion population in the Savé Valley Conservancy at 284
individuals (11.7 lions / 100km2). In Gonarezhou, the lion density is much lower (2.5 lions / 100km2), but the
population trend is a steady increase (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Lion Population Estimates for Gonarezhou National Park (south of the Runde River only). There are now an
estimated 125 lions in the whole of Gonarezhou.
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Further, Nobesuthu Ngwenya, our attachment student who worked with us during 2013 to collect field data at
wild dog den sites has recently submitted her paper for publication. Her data collection included vegetation
sampling and use of camera traps to record visitations by predators to both active and random wild dog den
sites. Nobesuthu’s work revealed a negative impact of lions and spotted hyaenas on wild dog packs during the
denning season, through both direct mortality and/or causing energetically costly den site moves. We are very
proud that Nobesuthu has recently been appointed as ecologist for Mana Pools National Park!

Education and Outreach in the schools surrounding GNP and SVC
All our work in schools is done under permit from the Ministry of Education. We also have support letters from
the Provincial Education Director, the District Education Officers, and signed MOUs with the Rural District
Councils.
A key achievement in 2015 was the ‘upgrading’ of our fledging schools program in the 39 schools around
Gonarezhou National Park (Figure 10). Following an official launch of the Chilojo Club Education Program (May
2015), the umbrella initiative for our joint (between us Zimbabwe Parks and Wildlife Management Authority and
Frankfurt Zoological Society) community outreach efforts around Gonarezhou, our full schools program has been
operational in all 123 primary schools we support (84 schools around SVC and 39 schools around the Park).
Our program is a multi-faceted one. It not only includes a conservation awareness program and a literacy
program, but a mobile education unit, a DVD program, provision of libraries to primary schools and a secondary
school ‘Predator Scholarships’ program. Our Community Liaison Officers work tirelessly and with admirable
commitment to visit each of the 123 schools at least three times per year.

Figure 10 (clockwise from top left):
Children eagerly engaging with
Ezekia, a teacher educates the
children about wild dogs, Ezekia
lecturing a group of students, a
procession of children enjoying the
new education vehicle, a group of
student enthralled in one of the
wildlife DVD’s.
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Conservation awareness in schools
Visits to the schools involve lessons on African wild dogs and other carnivores, wildlife movies relevant to the
lessons and informal quizzes and revision sessions to ensure the children are retaining the information shared
with them. We initially distributed a set of key resource materials (WILD Cards, carnivore fact books and wild
dog board games) to all 123 primary schools in our program, and in 2015 we distributed two additional
resources to all 123 schools. This included our carnivore fact posters and Lowveld ABC cards (Figure 11). This is a
significant contribution to the schools program, and the children absolutely love the resources (the teachers
too)! We are actively fundraising to be able to develop and implement a new resource into the schools in the
coming year.

Figure 11: Carnivore fact posters and the Lowveld ABCs being used and enjoyed by the children!

When Victor, Ezekia and Anesu visit the schools, they continue to train the teachers and offer support on how
best to use the materials supplied. The teachers are motivated and encouraged to use the resources (which are
all in line with the curriculum) as much as possible. Environmental Clubs are supported through provision of
materials, ideas and presentations.

AWCF going the extra mile
We try as much as possible to think of new and interesting ways to keep the children, community members and
teachers we engage with interested in our work and program and motivated to spread our conservation
messages. As such, we organised and were involved in two ‘extra’ activities in 2015. We held cluster
competitions involving twelve of the schools we support (November 2015), and also participated in the Chiredzi
Cultural Day between the 30th of July and 2nd of August 2015 as the Chilojo Club.
The Chilojo Club attended the Chiredzi Cultural Show at Chishamiso Stadium Hippo Valley Estates as exhibitors.
The festival was hosted by GAZA trust. Among the delegates invited was the national Vice President, the
Minister of State, provincial members of Parliament and local councillors. The Chilojo Club stand attracted many
people most of whom were children. The children were involved in various activities at our stand including,
watching videos, reading books, and drawing and colouring wild animals. Children also had an opportunity to
paint life-size wild dog models made out of wire and papier-mâché! This aroused much excitement and there
were often a handful of children fighting for an opportunity to paint the models.
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This event provided a wonderful opportunity to showcase to the larger community the many benefits the
Chilojo Club has to offer in support of our conservation initiatives.

Figure 12: Chilojo Club stand and activities at the Chiredzi Cultural Day

The cluster competitions were incentive-based opportunities to engage with the children, schools and greater
community and where the children battled it out to show which school had the most extensive knowledge of
African wild dogs and predator conservation. The competition involved wild dog model making, poems and
posters about carnivores and a quiz. At the end of the day the three top schools walked off with an African
Wildlife Conservation Fund branded soccer kit (first prize), a branded netball kit (second prize) and 500 exercise
books (third prize).

Funding permitting cluster competitions are definitely
something we would like to make an annual event. We really
were just so impressed with the effort the children and
teachers put into everything they had prepared for the day and
the turnout and support from the greater community was very
encouraging. These competitions really could be a fantastic
way to get the children enthused about conservation and to
reach more people with our message.

Figure 13: One of the school teams proudly displaying their African
wild dog model

With 123 schools to support and only three community education officers, we ultimately rely on our local
teachers to implement our conservation resources and education materials on a day-to-day basis, which is why
we prioritise follow-up training and support (both over the phone and in person) as our education officers move
through the schools. In 2016 we are planning librarian training for the teachers of the 46 schools that have
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received libraries (see below), we will also hold more Happy Readers training workshops if we implement some
more sets into schools this year, and we would like to hold another teacher training workshop in the near future
to receive feedback on our program and usefulness of conservation resources provided to the schools.
In 2016 we plan to take our education and outreach efforts from strength to strength. One of the priorities
moving forward is to put more of an effort into organised field trips for the children into the Gonarezhou.
Experience has taught us that in situ based education can be incredibly important in helping children appreciate
and understand wildlife.
At the end of 2015 we secured an anonymous donation to purchase a truck that can be turned into a game drive
vehicle for this exact purpose. Excitedly, the truck has just arrived in Zimbabwe this month! We will be kitting
this out for game drives and it will be based in the Gonarezhou National Park to take students from adjacent
schools into the Park on game drives and field courses. This will be a life changing experience for the students
and an important part of efforts to change attitudes to wildlife. With the burgeoning number of wild dogs in the
Park, we hope that some students will get to see these magnificent animals in the flesh.

Literacy program in primary schools
We use the Ministry-approved Happy Readers scheme to assist with literacy in the rural primary schools around
SVC and Gonarezhou. This scheme has been proven to make a significant difference to the literacy levels in
schools.
This is a continuous goal for us. In order for the children to understand and truly draw benefit from the
resources we are supplying them with, and to be able to make something of their lives upon leaving school, they
need to be able to read. Children that can read, can read to learn, and can begin to teach themselves more
about the world around them, stand a better chance of finishing school, receiving tertiary education and gaining
employment.
The results of the Happy Readers literacy scheme are unparalleled, and we currently have the Happy Readers
books in 27 schools; eight around Gonarezhou and 19 around SVC. We evaluate the success of the program
closely, through annual literacy testing, and the improvement in students reading ability is significant. We
continue to fundraise for this initiative and we would like to get the books into as many (if not all!) of our 123
schools as possible.
After securing funding for 10 sets of Happy Readers books in early 2015 we organised a training workshop for
the teachers of the schools due to receive the books in August 2015 (Figure 14). The workshops ensure that the
teachers are adequately trained and able to use the books to their full potential and for the full benefit of the
children. We are doing our level best to secure more sets of these books for the schools over the coming year.
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Figure 14: From left to right; top to bottom: Victor Chibaya welcomes and greets the teachers, Conor O’Beirne from Happy
Readers trains the teachers how to use the books, the teachers enjoying the workshop, proud teachers after receiving their
Happy Readers books for their schools (handed over by Conor O’Beirne and Jess Watermeyer

Establishing libraries in schools
In conjunction with the Happy Readers Literacy Program,
we started to establish libraries in the schools we support
in. This is as a result of the tireless efforts and very generous
book donations from the Zambezi Schoolbook Project. To
date, we have managed to establish 31 libraries in schools
around Savé Valley Conservancy and 15 libraries around
Gonarezhou. This means we now have libraries in a total of
46 out of the 123 primary schools that we support!
In October 2015 we received an entire 40 foot container of
library books (30 000 books in total and >720 boxes), these
books were distributed to the schools in February and
March 2016
Figure 15: Boxes of books arrive at Chipinda Pools headquarters in
GNP.
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However, all of the schools which received books from the container are incredibly poor and did not have the
finances to build or buy shelving for the books. Fortunately we were able to secure a donation from the Beit
Trust which allowed us to provide shelving for all 30 schools. This means we were able to provide even the
poorest of schools with this wonderful knowledge source and educational facility!

Figure 16: These pictures tell a wonderful story of the establishment of the libraries in our schools; from warehouse, to
assembling in the schools, and finally to filling the shelves with books!

Providing scholarships for students to attend secondary school
Our scholarship program continues to go from strength to strength and to date, after taking on another five
students at the end of 2015, we support 21 students. As a result of our now fully functional and operational
schools program around GNP, the students selected for the 2016 year were our first ever scholars from schools
around GNP! Our scholars continue to do well academically and our oldest student, Misheck Dibha, passed his
O-Levels in late 2015. He has since been offered a place to complete his A-Levels and we continue to support
him.
All the students in our program were selected for their academic ability and their genuine enthusiasm for
wildlife conservation. They actively partake during our conservation awareness lessons in the schools, are
ambitious and show immense potential to reach their aspirations and goals. These children are all needy, and
none of the students would have had the opportunity to attend secondary school without our support. The
students are known as Predator Scholars, in order to maintain the link between the wildlife and the benefit. We
not only support the students’ yearly tuition and exam fees (when applicable), but provide them with uniforms,
a stipend for books and stationary and solar powered lights so that they can study at night. We also organise an
annual field trip for the students.
Thanks to the financial support of the Frederick S. Upton Foundation we were able to host and run our second
annual field trip for the students. The field trip was held at Chishakwe Ranch in SVC in December 2015. As usual,
the children thoroughly enjoyed themselves and, under the watchful and experienced eye of our course
coordinator Dolf Sasseen, learnt a lot! From team building exercises, bush walks, life skills lessons and initiative
tests, to fun-filled game drives, the five day course was an enjoyable and rewarding experience for all involved.
It was incredibly rewarding to welcome back familiar faces, and great to engage more fully with the new Form
1’s who joined our program at the end of 2014.
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This field trip is an opportunity for the children to experience wildlife and conservation work first hand, learn
valuable skills, make friends, build their confidence and learn about the future employment opportunities and
benefits linked to wildlife areas.

Figure 17 (left to right): the children eagerly engage with Dolf; off for a game drive; true leaders start to reveal
themselves during the team exercises.
Our five new Form 1 students for 2016 are excellent, but disadvantaged, primary school students from schools
around Gonarezhou National Park. We are in the process of securing funding for all for the full five years of
their studies. Further, we have secured funding (from Phoenix Zoo) for another leadership and conservation
field course for this year which will be held in July/August; we will continue to make this an annual event
funding permitting.

Engagement, Education and Outreach in the communities surrounding GNP and SVC
This is fully functional around SVC, and has recently got underway around GNP as well. During the school
holidays Victor spends his time operating our mobile education unit in the communities around the Savé Valley
Conservancy (Figure 18). This is an opportunity for all, young and old, to learn about wild dogs and other
predators, watch wildlife documentaries and read books and magazines that cover a spectrum of environmental
and conservation issues. The unit visits all the wards around the SVC and Victor is often accompanied by our
attachment student at the time; this is a wonderful opportunity for up and coming researchers and field
scientists to learn about community education and practical conservation solutions to human-wildlife conflict
issues.
This is a wonderful opportunity for the community members to come and engage with an experienced officer
who can listen to their concerns or problems and provide them with sound, practical and sustainable advice.
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Victor educates the community about carnivores,
African wild dogs and wildlife and advises them on
how best to take care of their crops and livestock
when farming and living in close proximity to
wildlife areas.

Figure 18: Victor addresses the questions and concerns of
the Ward 24 community.

Further, we are currently (April 2015) running a series of human-wildlife conflict workshops around the
Gonarezhou National Park in an effort to gather baseline data on conflict types and severity in order to target
interventions. Although wild dogs are generally a low conflict species, misperceptions and misidentification can
lead to them being persecuted unnecessarily so we need to work with communities to help reduce all carnivore
conflict and set up verification protocols to ensure the right information is collected and the right mitigation
efforts employed.

Reducing the threat from rabies through domestic dog vaccination campaigns
In collaboration with Veterinarians for Animal Welfare Zimbabwe we successfully carried out two rabies
vaccination campaigns for domestic dogs in two areas of need. Towards the end of 2014, we started receiving
reports of rabid domestic dogs and potential child and adult deaths due to the virus in two neighbouring
districts; Chipinge and Bikita.
These are key growth points, collectively home to a couple thousand domestic and stray dogs, and in close
proximity to Savé Valley Conservancy and Gonarezhou National Park. As such, presence of the virus in these
areas represents a serious conservation threat to African wild dogs and all wildlife highly susceptible to the
rabies. Regular vaccination campaigns in domestic dogs are vital to prevent rabies outbreaks in wildlife. As such,
two campaigns were carried out in Chipinge and Bikita Districts in 2015 and a total of 2 011 domestic dogs were
vaccinated.
We have a follow up campaign planned in Bikita in April 2016 where we plan to vaccinate another 3 500 dogs.
We have also applied for more funding for a further two campaigns in areas of need before the end of 2016.
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Figure 19 (left to right): community members came in great numbers to the stations; assessing the condition of two puppies
and administering the vaccine; innovative methods were used for transporting the animals to the stations.

Supporting anti-poaching efforts to mitigate snaring as a cause of wild dog decline
This objective we address daily and as the needs arise. As demonstrated under objective 1, snaring is a
considerable cause of wild dog mortality both in and around SVC and around GNP. We continue to support and
extend current anti-poaching efforts (removing snares from the field, reporting criminal activity and supporting
the SVC anti-poaching unit where possible) within both SVC and Gonarezhou National Park to mitigate the
threat from snaring as a cause of wild dog decline.
For example, in February this year, after finding our collared female from a wild dog pack in the south of
Gonarezhou dead from a snare, we were able to use the collar data to locate possible places the dog could have
picked up the snare and as such advise on priority areas for snare sweeps. This action can save the lives of lots of
wildlife that would be vulnerable to unnoticed snares.

Conclusion and looking ahead
We continue to deliver on our objectives and respond to conservation and capacity building need by adding
components to our projects where applicable (e.g. rabies vaccination campaigns, human-wildlife workshops
organised around Gonarezhou, and libraries provided to schools). There is still huge potential for this work, and
we strive to strengthen and develop our objectives as needed, publish more research and have a greater
conservation impact in the area. Further, as the project grows there is more opportunity to recruit local, skilled
members and build local capacity.
Our impact and conservation achievements intensify and strengthen from year to year. We have had the
privilege of working in the Zimbabwean lowveld for almost a decade now, producing significant, long term and
ongoing impacts for Zimbabwe’s wildlife and local people, and for the students and other Zimbabwean
professionals we are working with. Our long-term vision is to set up self-sustaining programs supported by and
founded on local capacity.
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